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Join us for an online workshop and design 
solutions for more inclusive 
entrepreneurship education
& ecosystem

This project has been funded with support from the European 
Commission.This publicationreflectsthe viewsonlyof the author, 
and the Commissioncannotbe held responsibleforany use which 
may be made of the information contained therein.

About WeRin

WeRin is an ERASMUS+ Knowledge Alliance project of 14 partners. The Hincks Centre for 
Entrepreneurship Excellence, part of the School of Business at Munster Technological University 
(MTU), is the Lead partner for MTU with FH Münster University of Applied Sciences (MUAS) as the 
overall project Lead. WeRin aims to increase the share of female graduate 
entrepreneurs and ensure they are firmly integrated in regional entrepreneurial ecosystems 
across Europe; improve the inclusivity of entrepreneurship education and support 
programmes from a gender and structural perspective; and ensure women feel belong 
across the entrepreneurial ecosystem

About the WeRin Workshop

WeRinviting you to tackle gender inequality in entrepreneurship head on at this unique event. 

Participants from different walks of life will gather for one afternoon to reflect on 
the project's research findings, and co-create innovative solutions to WeRin’s central 
questions: how to develop more gender inclusive entrepreneurship education; 
entrepreneurship support programs and inclusive entrepreneurial ecosystems. The 
concepts developed during this event will feed into the development of the WeRin 
WeRLearning Approach and toolbox. These outputs will deliver inclusive and creative 
teaching and learning material for entrepreneurship educators and support programs

REGISTRATION via email below or tickets are free on Eventbrite : https://bit.ly/3ocGyBi

CONTACT US
Please contact us for more information:
Sarah Davis, Senior Researcher : sarah.davis@mtu.ie or HincksCentre@mtu.ie

Agenda

13:30 – 14:30 WeRin Welcome and Introduction to the WeRin project

14:30 - 15:15 Plenary Session – Speakers to be announced

15:15 – 15:30

15:30 – 16:30

Coffee break & networking:

Brainstorming for solutions
Discussion Room A: Getting Started in Business (Education, Incubators & Programs)
Discussion Room B: Business Growth, Finances & Industry Sectoral Biases

Summary of the Day’s Events, What is next for WeRin & informal networking16:30 – 17:00

All genders are welcome 

DATE: 23rd November 2021

WHERE: Munster Technological University (MTU)

Organised by: Hincks Centre for Entrepreneurship Excellence MTU

• Aspiring female entrepreneurs/graduates from HEIs
• Female entrepreneurs
• Key stakeholders in the regional ecosystem 

such as policy makers, & investors

How you benefit?

Co-creation: the chance to help co-design an innovative and inclusive entrepreneurship approach in 
order to bring about a new generation of female entrepreneurs, while gaining insight from the current 
state of research on the subject.

Have your voice heard:  For entrepreneurs, the opportunity to have your voice heard by raising your needs within 
the regional ecosystem.

Share your story: For entrepreneurs, have your entrepreneurial story and venture published in the next WeRIn e-zine.

Networking Opportunities : the chance to meet, connect and exchange with other entrepreneurship  educators, program 
managers, aspiring female entrepreneurs and inspiring role models and establish a vibrant community of female 
entrepreneurs in the Netherlands.

Who should Participate:

• Entrepreneurship Educators
• Entrepreneurship support program managers
• Entrepreneurship students in Higher Education

Supporting Regional 
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